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PROBLEM
We started out to address this
for our Club Members:

Career angst, unclear path
ahead, change or stay put? 

On the job stress: too much
work, bad boss, bad team

Feeling alone and alienated
because nobody really shares
what's going on with them!
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PANDEMIC
Now we are also addressing this:

 A rapidly changing, physical to
virtual workplace + life

Job insecurity, career plans on
hold, pervasive uncertainty

A realization that techtonic
shifts, likely permanent, are
afoot, and entirely different
forms of support are needed 
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SOLUTION
The Career Mentor Initiative
CMI's goal is to provide genuine
and active support to WCNCR
alumni on career-related issues. 

Recognizing that meaningful
support must be continuous and
accessible.

But also recognizing the limits of
delivering such support through
traditional one-to-one mentorship. 



GROUP
The Group, as it

coalases, forms the
base support. Hence,

the importance of
meeting bi-weekly. 

ONE-T0-ONE
Individual mentor

conversations setup
privately; Respective
lists available from

data from signup form. 
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workable, scalable, ... and support
paths develop organically

TW0 TIER
APPROACH

MATCHING
Mentor - Mentee

relationships are born
organically from

group interactions &
CMI ecosystem.
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BI-MONTHLY
ZOOM SESSIONS
Planned Schedule
One-hour sessions hosted on the same day/time of
the week, twice a month. The career-related topics
are carefully chosen, having monitored Club
Members' feedback and their actual attendance. 

Relevant Content
Career content must be thought leadership and
have depth + detail. There are clear and actionable
takeaways and assignments. We ensure a
participatory learning environment, and group
support dynamic. These are not webinars.
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Wednesdays at Noon EST 

Bi-Monthly

https://www.whartonclubncr.org/mentor_20201104
https://www.whartonclubncr.org/mentor_2020


General mentoring
General Mentors help you with work-life balance,
purpose and values, navigate a career change, and
be accountable to someone for the tasks and goals
you wish to accomplish. 

Industry-specific mentoring
Industry Mentors provide career support that is
specific to your industry; they are alumni with
relevant experience and may help you connect with
targeted resources and industry people.  

MENTORING
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TRACTION

At launch, goal was one monthly
session.  Moved to bi-monthly due to
demand. Members floated so many
topics they actively wanted convered.
Attendance has been consistent and
growing. Most notably, these sessions
are highly participatory, and Members
get to know and lean on each other. 
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CMI
29.4%

PUB Night
29.4%

CEO
20.6%

CCAG
5.9%

IAF
5.9%

TAG
5.9%

WAG
2.9%

CONTRIBUTION
This graph shows a %
breakdown of all WCNCR
activities by Affinity group.

CMI accounts for 30% of all
of the Club's activities in the
last 8 months. (Without Pub
Night, it would be 42%)
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ENGAGEMENT

CMI WCNCR
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These bar charts show
average signup and
attendance numbers
respectively for WCNCR
events vs CMI events.

Not all who register/
signup actually show up.
CMI converts better but
room for improvement.

Actual

Estimated



All you need is love.
But a little chocolate

now and then
doesn’t hurt.

C H A R L E S  M .  S C H U L Z

"The Career Initiative is a
tremendous contribution... folks
just love the content and unique

approach. 

For us as Club leaders, the big
benefit is that we can count on

two solid content-driven events
a month from CMI."

N A R G E S  Z A M A N I

P R E S I D E N T ,  W H A R T O N  C L U B  O F  T H E  N A T I O N A L
C A P I T A L  R E G I O N
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Reason 1: Business Model
CMI concept is based on an existing career platform delivering coaching services to
MBA programs at top schools; it's proven and has an 8 year track record.

Reason 2: Partnership
Founder and Lead is passionately committed to the cause and is pulling in years of
experience, own resources (+ 8 hrs/week of her time) at minimal cost to the Club.

Reason 3: Quick Pivots
When we first started, there was no Pandemic and only the outlines of a traditional
mentor program. Two major pivots led to success: i) switching seemlessly to virtual
and offering even more (not less) support, and ii) switching to a two-tier approach
with consistent group support taking the lead.

WHY HAS
THIS

INITIATIVE
TAKEN OFF,
AND WHY
NOW?



PROGRAMMING
CHALLENGES

CMI is a full schedule
of 12 sessions

organized, promoted,
and delivered for you!

If your Alumni Club is facing
these challenges ...

LOW TURNOUT
PARTICIPATION

The Group looks
forward to meeting;

familiar faces and real
support drive turnout.

SUPPLY-DEMAND
MISMATCH

We've nailed the
content; supplying

exactly what alumni are
demanding.

 MEMBERSHIP
ISSUES

Making a popular
offering FREE for

Members increases
Club membership.
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Then launching CMI is a relatively easy solution with HUGE quick wins 



Internal / external
partners

Budget + cost

CMI schedule: set
day and time

Review/pick most
relevant topics 

Invite external
speakers 

Decks + materials

hosting + logistics
marketing

Tracking + data

Edited recording 

Six -Month
Agrreement

Planning  &
Scheduling

Content &
Speakers

Delivering
 12 Events 

Follow-up +
Reporting

WCNCR

Replicating the Series

Decide source:
Careerly content 



Marketing
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Useful
Links
Check out these CMI
resources + collateral!
May be helpful in setting
up a similar program for
your Club!

Intake Form

Participant Survey

Careerly

Mentor Guidelines

CMI Website Tab

MyProCareers / Curated Job Board

Careerly Netowrks / For Recent Graduates

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VWmZAYgagZAnmJ3YfMep6p3Agp6LEBpDohHu_viwy9M/edit
http://www.careerly.co/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VWmZAYgagZAnmJ3YfMep6p3Agp6LEBpDohHu_viwy9M/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1VWmZAYgagZAnmJ3YfMep6p3Agp6LEBpDohHu_viwy9M/edit#responses
https://www.whartonclubncr.org/mentoring_program
http://www.myprocareers.com/
http://www.myprocareers.com/
https://www.careerlynetworks.com/
https://www.careerlynetworks.com/
https://www.careerlynetworks.com/


Any questions? Please contact: 

Hira Fernando WG04
*CEO, Careerly
*Founder & Co-chair WCNCR
Career Mentor Initiative 

hirafernando@careerly.co

+1 202 302 3440

THANK YOU!
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